2011 All-American Results
sponsored by The Percheron Horse Association of America

Filly Foals

All-American
Windermere's Serena 307791
Bred and exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA. Stan Planeau Photo.

Reserve All-American
BP Valissatie 307782
Bred & exhibited by Beth Burger & Family, Willard, OH.


Yearling Mares

All-American
BP Addison 306708
Bred & exhibited by Beth Burger & Family, Willard, OH. Cowboy Calendar.com Photo

Reserve All-American
Windmeres Elegance 306999
bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA. Stan Planeau Photo.


Two-Year-Old Mares

All-American
W.C.'s Elisha 307872
Bred by Bill &/or Judy Hodges, Ft. Payne, AL. Exhibited by Dennis Mays & Judy Hodges, Ft. Payne, AL. Stan Planeau Photo.

Reserve All-American
YF Hillary's Isabel 306480 43016 Can.

1st Honorable Mention - Windermere's Markie Maid 305921, bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA. 2nd Honorable Mention - Colonial Manor's Charismatic 305552, bred by Nevin Dourte, Manheima, PA. Exhibited by Loren &/or Kyra Fry, Lancaster, PA. 3rd - Trippcrest Prestige Bridget 305496, bred & exhibited by Trippcrest Farm, LLC, Harrison, ME. 4th - Black Rose Prince's Paige 305657, bred & exhibited by Christopher & Theresa Reysen, Adell, WI. 5th - Heier's Heide 305400, bred & exhibited by James &/or Stephanie Heier, Denmark, WI. 6th - Black Hollow Inge 306166, bred & exhibited by Lee M. &/or Marla Johnson, Mitchell, NE. 7th - D's Jasmine 305448, bred & exhibited by David B. Bontrager, Shipshewana, IN. 8th - Pimientel's Supreme Colton 306733, bred by Hardy Farms, Robert or David Jason Hardy, Saranac, MI. Exhibited by Central Valley Percherons, Lynchburg, MO.
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Three-Year-Old Mares

All-American
Blue Ribbon Farms Velvet 304331
Bred by Leroy Gray, Fairbank, IA. Exhibited by Blue Ribbon Days, Farmington, MO.

1st Honorable Mention - B&P Glamorous 304771
Bred by Leroy Gray, Fairbank, IA. Exhibited by Blue Ribbon Days, Farmington, MO.

2nd Honorable Mention - Currier's June 304953
Bred by Leroy Gray, Fairbank, IA. Exhibited by Blue Ribbon Days, Farmington, MO.

3rd Honorable Mention - Wakefield's Pocahontas 304856
Bred by Richard D. Lee, Hillbert, WI. Exhibited by Daleview Percherons, LLC, Hillbert, WI.

Reserve All-American
E.R.'s Priscilla 304703
Bred by Edwin & Sharon Ropp, Jamesport, MO. Exhibited by Trippcrest Farm, LLC, Harrison, ME.

Yeld Mare, Four Years & Over

All-American
Windermere's Deidra 295717
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA. Ken Siems Photo.

1st Honorable Mention - Windermere's Tabitha 303062
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

2nd Honorable Mention - Windermere's Desire 284523
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

3rd Honorable Mention - Windermere's Tabby 291148
Bred by Robert & Barbara Dygert, Elma, NY. Exhibited by Blue Ribbon Days, Farmington, MO.

Brood Mare, Four Years & Over

All-American
L.D.'s Shiawassee Noel 301364
Bred by James &/or Peggy Day, Bradgate, IA. Exhibited by Blue Ribbon Days, Farmington, MO.

Reserve All-American
W.C.'s Carrie 302220 43040 Can.
Bred by Billy & Judy Hodges, Fort Payne, AL. Exhibited by David H. Anderson, Aurora, ON, Canada.

1st Honorable Mention - Robinlaw's KING'S CRYSTAL 295266
Bred by Nancy Salo & Dawn Hirsch, Osseo, MI. Exhibited by Trippcrest Farm, LLC, Harrison, ME.

2nd Honorable Mention - Windermere's Tabitha 303062
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

3rd Honorable Mention - Windermere's Desire 284523
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

Reserve All-American
River Oak Miss Sapphire 288495 42713 Can.
Bred by G.L. &/or Johanna L. Ross, Oakland, CA. Exhibited by Trippcrest Farm, LLC, Harrison, ME.

1st Honorable Mention - Windermere's Desire 284523
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

2nd Honorable Mention - Windermere's Desire 284523
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

3rd Honorable Mention - Windermere's Desire 284523
Bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

4th - Glenview Christy 293997
Bred by Kenneth & Lorraine Schouten, Glenwood City, WI. Exhibited by Christopher &/or Theresa Reysen, Adell, WI.

5th - W.C.'s Carrie 302220 43040 Can.
Bred by Billy & Judy Hodges, Fort Payne, AL. Exhibited by David H. Anderson, Aurora, ON, Canada.

6th - Heier's E Traveler's 308045
Bred by James & Stephanie Heier, Denmark, WI. Exhibited by Trippcrest Farm, LLC, Harrison, ME.
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Stallion Foal

All-American
Rook's Chance 307889
Bred by Richard Rook, Butler, OH. Exhibited by Wills Creek Farm, Judy Hodges, Fort Payne, AL. Stan Phaneuf Photo.

1st Honorable Mention-Windermere's Invincible 307727, bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA. 2nd Honorable Mention-Skye Blue King's Reagan 307881, bred & exhibited by Sandra Southwell, Eaton Rapids, MI. 3rd Honorable Mention-FP Franciso 307583, bred & exhibited by Garry J. Fedore, Cassopolis, MI. 4th Honorable Mention-Janssen Farm’s Luther 307599, bred & exhibited by Dale & Shelly Janssen, Clarksville, IA. 7th-Glenview Alex 307907, bred by Linda Klenger, Glenwood City, WI. Exhibited by Glenview Percherons, Glenwood City, WI. 8th-O & D's Mr. Louie 307725, bred by David R. Bontrager, Shipshawana, IN. Exhibited by Jim Kerwin, Schoolcraft, MI. 9th-Garland Farm’s Jimmy 307668, bred & exhibited by William Garland, Charlotte, MI. 10th-B & C Herman 307769, bred & exhibited by Brad & Cindy Messersmith, New Hampton, IA. 11th-Black Rose Excaliber 307691, bred & exhibited by Christopher &/or Theresa Reysen, Adell, WI. 12th-F.P. Fusion 307971, bred & exhibited by Lloyd Farnham, Plainfield, VT. 13th-Adams Acres Shogun 307575, bred & exhibited by Todd & Tina Adams, Martinsburg, MO. 14th-Vintage Valentino 307523, bred & exhibited by Douglas K. Wurz, Glen Allen, VA. 15th-Heier’s Kip 307749, bred & exhibited by James & Stephanie Heier, Denmark, WI. 16th-Shining Eye Ferren 308104, bred & exhibited by Leiren Kline & Walter Rice, Boiling Springs, PA. 17th-Plum Creek’s Navigator 307954, bred & exhibited by David & Renee Brown, Plum Creek Percherons, Pearl City, IL. 18th-Pegasus Farm’s Cupid 307962, bred & exhibited by Joel & Anne Clary, Fond du Lac, WI.

Yearling Stallion

All-American
Glenview Ben 306769
Bred by Leroy & Carleen Gray, Fairbank, IA. Exhibited by Glenview Percherons, Glenwood City, WI. DK Designs Photo.

Reserve All-American
Pennwood’s Revelry 306851
Bred by Pennwoods Percherons, Centre Hall, PA. Exhibited by Brian & Stacie Lynch, Goshen, CT. Stacie C. Lynch Photo.


Scholarships Available

The Percheron Horse Association Education and Charitable Fund, Fredericktown, Ohio

Scholarships are being offered to members of the Percheron Association, their families and others who are currently or have been involved with Percheron Horses. These scholarships are for a maximum of four years and a maximum of $1,000, each year. Scholarships are paid directly to the school and grade point averages must be met and maintained. You can find a printable application under Education Fund from our web site, www.percheronhorse.org.

Or please contact: Percheron Education Fund Scholarships
c/o Mary Ellen Williams
876 North Road, Greenwich, NY 12834
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Two-Year-Old Stallion

All-American
Windsong's Diplomat 305832
Bred by Dennis Mays, Fredericksburg, OH.
Exhibited by Judy Hodges, Fort Payne, AL. Stan Phaneuf Photo.

Aged Stallion, 3 years and over

All-American
All-Star's Shadow 305360
Bred by Nick & Cherie Wagner, Wayne, OH.
Exhibited by Bill & Judy Hodges, Fort Payne, AL. Stan Phaneuf Photo.

Registered Gelding, any age

All-American
Skip's Challenger 296696
Bred by Gerald L. Allebach, Spring Mills, PA.
Exhibited by Ames Percherons Farm, Inc., Jordan, MN. Howard Schatzberg Photo.

Reserve All-American
Windermeres Adrenalin 305454
Bred by Windermere Farm, Spring Mills, PA.
Exhibited by Chuck & Anna Melius, Oxford, CT.

3rd-Platte Valley's Nicodemus 305218, bred & exhibited by Kerry & Heidi Trautman, Overton, NE.

4th-FF Apollo 305355, bred & exhibited by Garry J. Fedore, Cassopolis, MI.

Reserve All-American
Briar Hill Trademark 300999
Bred by Emery Statznan, Killbuck, OH.
Exhibited by Windermere Farms & Ian Yoder, Springs Mills, PA. Ken Siems Photo.

1st Honorable Mention-Hazelwood Lynda’s Bravo 285222, bred by William L. & Carol L. Kronen, Freeport, PA.
Exhibited by Douglas R. Holtorf, Lohrville, IA.

4th-F.P. Icepick 304281, bred by Lloyd Farnham, Plainfield, VT.
Exhibited by Brian & Stacie Lynch, Goshen, CT.

5th-BP Olympic Gold 290628, bred by Beth Burger & Family, Willard, OH.
Exhibited by Steve & Michelle Nampel, Johnson Creek, WI.

6th-Century Farm Eli 301850, bred by Michael Relfe, Fairmount, IN.
Exhibited by Bill Clark & Family, Houston, OH.

1st Honorable Mention-Windermeres High Octane 301748, bred & exhibited by Windermere Farms, Spring Mills, PA.

2nd Honorable Mention-Brier Valley Moe 304222, bred by Mitchell & Kathryn Hughes, Frankford, WV.
Exhibited by Harold Schumacher, Plainview, MN.

4th-The Wisdom of Bittersweet 303056, bred by Bittersweet Percherons, LTD., Monclova, OH.
Exhibited by Harold L. Schumacher, Plainview, MN.

5th-Rook's Diamond Tony 303960 28907 Can., bred by Richard A. Rook, Butler, OH.
Exhibited by Gregory Bourbonnais, Panalen Percherons, Metcalf, ON, Canada.

6th-DJD Sondow 306903, bred & exhibited by Heidi L. Johnson, Union City, MI.
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